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Red Tractor
roll out to all
• Eamon Duignan
Member Relations Manager

In recent weeks, you are likely to have
received a letter from us regarding the Red
Tractor Quality Assurance Scheme.

Lakeland Dairies is now rolling out Red
Tractor to all our suppliers in Northern
Ireland. While we are only a few weeks into a
full implementation of Red Tractor, we have
already carried out many farm visits in order
to get farmers ready.

The Red Tractor Assurance Scheme is the
UK’s largest farm and food standards scheme
and covers food safety, animal welfare,
environmental protection, traceability and
sustainability.

It is now established as the accepted
standard for customers looking to ensure the
highest standards of food production and is a
prerequisite to supply many purchasers of
consumer food products.

It is imperative that we receive full
participation as soon as possible. To do so,
the following changes to our milk purchasing
policy will be implemented.

From 1st January 2020, a 0.5p/litre
penalty will be introduced on milk
supplies from farmswhich are not Red
Tractor-approved.

We are providing every opportunity and
assistance for you to become Red Tractor
approved. Many of you have already signed
up to the Scheme and it has been very
encouraging to see so many of you sign up to
Red Tractor.

However, to make life easy as possible for
you and to ensure there are no backlogs in the
process, we are encouraging you to sign up to
Red Tractor immediately.

Members of the Lakeland Dairies Member
Relations teamwill be on the ground working
hand-in-hand with you to support you and to
ensure the process is as smooth and effortless
as possible.

To contact your local Red Tractor specialist,
see here:

Antrim / Derry / Londonderry: Ivan
Dunn (07767 846367)

Fermanagh / Tyrone:Majella McCafferty
(00353 87711 6468) and John Nelson (0777
0660154)

Down / Armagh: Cyril Feely (07712
323280) and Richard Henning (07730
762905)

Should you have any queries about the Red
Tractor Assurance Scheme or you wish to
register immediately, please contact the Red
Tractor representative in your area, phone
028 7138 2275. or
email redtractor@lakeland.ie.

If your Beef and Lamb Quality Assurance
renewal audit is due please contact your Red
Tractor area representative immediately to
ensure that a Red Tractor audit can be
conducted at the same time.

Photo credit:
Rory Geary

Crowds at the Lakeland, Teagasc, National Dairy Council and Kerrygold event on the farm of Darran and
Denise McKenna on Tuesday 12 June last. The McKennas won the prestigious 2018 NDC /Kerrygold Quality Milk Awards.
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One of the most important shows on a farmer’s calendar took
place again last month.
The Balmoral Show took place from 15th to 18thMay last with
a record 120,000 people visiting over the course of the four
days.

Members of staff from across the Lakeland Dairies business
as well as Board members met with suppliers, shareholders
and their families throughout the week. It was the first major
agricultural show to take place following the merger of
Lakeland Dairies and LacPatrick Dairies.

As well as being treated to the famous Lakeland Dairies
hospitality and top-quality ice-creams, suppliers got an
update on the state-of-play since the merger and what the
outlook for the business is into the future.

With Red Tractor now being rolled out across all suppliers in
Northern Ireland, the Show was a great opportunity for
farmers to get more information on the scheme.

The Show was also a great week for Lakeland suppliers in the
showring with a number of farmers winning rosettes across
the categories.
Have a look through some of the images from a bustling
Lakeland stand at the 2019 Balmoral Show.

Another busy
Balmoral!

That winning feeling!

“I’m delighted to have won the
prize. It is great at this time of the
year to have a boost like this to the
farm. I’d like to thank everyone at
Lakeland Dairies for running the
competition,” Thomas said.

A Co Down farmer is celebrating after
striking it lucky thanks to Lakeland Dairies
Agri.

Thomas Travers from the Cabra Road,
Newry was chosen from thousands of entries
made at the Balmoral Show last month to
win £1,000 worth of quality Lakeland
manufactured feed.

Lakeland Agri ran a competition over the
course of the week at the Show encouraging
Lakeland suppliers to enter in the hope of
winning the big prize. Thomas was chosen at
random from all those who entered and was
presented with his prize earlier this month.

Michael McGeeney from the Lakeland Agri
NI team was on hand to present Thomas
with the prize.
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Grasswatch and other top tips from the Lakeland Dairies Member Relations team
With grass growth rates in the Lakeland catchment area
ranging from 67kg dry matter per hectare (DM/ha) to
91kgDM/Ha it just illustrates the diversity of the region in
which our suppliers farm.
It also shows that farms are still growing in excess of grass demand. The
key question now is how to manage this surplus grass.

Maintaining grass quality – reproductive stage
The grass plant is now in the process of moving into its reproductive
stage on your farms. This means the plant now wants to produce seed-
heads. Seed-heads require a strong stem to hold them upright therefore,
grass swards begin to get stemmy.
Increasing amounts of stemmy material in the sward will depress
digestibility, intakes, milk yield and milk protein. In order to maintain
quality we should:
• Keep pre-grazing yield at around 1,400kg DM and graze out to 4cm.
• Operate a short rotation length when growth rates are high (17 – 20
days). If grass grows fast, cows should move fast.
• Graze down to 4cm every time, this ensures that swards are high quality
for the next grazing.
• Cut surplus grass as bales (see below), this ensures cows are not asked
to graze out high covers.
• Summer grass quality can also be improved through alternating the
second cut silage area by closing some of the grazing area instead and
incorporating the aftergrass into the grazing platform.

What to do with this extra grass?
Ideally, surplus grass will be removed as soon as possible to allow
sufficient time for regrowth of the sward so that it comes back into the
grazing rotation within 20 – 24 days. However, getting two dry days
together at present is proving to be difficult.
Removing surplus grass in the form of baled silage also removes
nutrients from the soil. A quick rule of thumb is that for every four
bales/acre that are removed, the equivalent of a bag of 0:7:30 has also
been removed.

Fertiliser for grazing
With many farms, having removed a lot of area for surplus bales it is
important to continue to apply nitrogen as per the table below.
Protected Urea products can be used during this summer period.
Rate of nitrogen to be applied at various milking platform S/R’s.
Stocking Rate (cows/Ha)

Fertiliser for silage
Have you applied enough of
the right nutrients to grow an
excellent crop of second cut
silage? The table below lays
out the guidelines for what a
second cut requires:

• 1,000 gal/acre cattle
slurry (7%DM) spread
using low emission
techniques will provide
N, P & K in the ratio -
6:5:32
• 1,000 gal/acre cattle
slurry (7%DM) spread
using splash plate will
provide N, P & K in the
ratio - 3:5:32
• 1,000 gal/acre pig slurry (4%DM) spread using low emission techniques
will provide N, P & K in the ratio - 19:7:20
• 1,000 gal/acre pig slurry (4%DM) spread using splash plate will provide
N, P & K in the ratio - 13:7:20

Calculate your crop requirement taking account of the levels of slurry
applied.

Stocking June
Rate (units/acre)

(cows/Ha)
<3.4 0-14

3.4 – 3.7 14
3.7 – 3.9 21
3.9 – 4.1 28
4.1 – 4.5 35

>4.5 40

Grass Yield N P K
tDM/ha (units/acre) (units/acre) (units/acre)

2
(4t/ac fresh) 40 6 40

4
(6t/ac fresh) 60 10 60

6
(8t/ac fresh) 80 13 80
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Private Well Water testing
Water from private wells which is used in the
washing of milking equipment must comply
with the Potable Water Directive for
Department of Agriculture regulations and
Quality Assurance Schemes.

A water testing service is available through our
Member Relations Division with the analysis
carried out by IML. The cost of this service will
be !40 plus VAT per sample. The water quality
indicator bacteria tested for are E.coli and
Enterococci.

Microbiologically contaminated water can
cause:
• Elevated TBCs and Thermoduric bacteria
counts in milk

• Contaminate the household supply and
may cause human health problems

Possible Sources of Contamination
of well water

• Animals having unrestricted access to the
source of the well.

• Inadequate protection from contamination
from surface run off, particularly yards and
sheds, dungsteads, leaking or over flowing
slurry storage tanks.

• Slurry/sewage spreading in wrong
conditions or too close to the well.

• Inadequately maintained well head and/or
surrounding area.

• Flood waters

Corrective Action
• Fence off and secure the source or the well
head from animal access.

• Provide suitable drainage channel to direct
runoff and rain water away from the well
head area.

• Wells should be covered and sealed and
maintained in good condition, protected
from animal access and farm activities.

• Repair, clean, flush and disinfect well and
storage tanks.

• Change to another clean source or mains
supply

Use peracetic acid as a rinsing solution to flush
wells (this is a temporary solution). The
installation of an UV lamp is strongly advised
as a permanent solution.

The case for the dairy
markets this month
remains largely similar
to the Farm Notes from
last month.
• Production in the main milk-producing
regions across the globe remains subdued
but demand is sluggish, particularly in the
EU. Overall, themarkets can be described
as reasonable.

• While the discussions around Brexit have
taken a backseat in recent weeks, the UK’s
decision to leave the EU continues to cast
a shadow over the dairy industry,
especially for butter. In the lead-up to the
March deadline for Brexit, large volumes
of products such as butter and cheese
were exported by many processors into
the UK in anticipation of a hard Brexit.

• Much of these products remain in the UK
waiting to be sold out of storage. This is
putting a drag on prices.

• Official butter prices have slipped to a
four-year low in recent weeks.

• Overall prices at the latest Global Dairy
Trade (GDT) auction in New Zealand
were down by over 3%.

• In terms of production, the news
continues to be positive.

• As the New Zealand 2018/2019 milking
season comes to a close, production in
April was down by 9.4%. April in New
Zealand is the equivalent to November in
Ireland in terms of the supply curve.

•. Elsewhere, Australia continues to suffer
drought and milk production is under
pressure. The Netherlands, France and
Germany are not hitting the peaks they
would like to and growth in the US is
there but is sustainable. Ireland, the UK
and Poland remain the EU nations
growing more than others.

• As always, there are factors outside of
anyone’s control that impact on a
business. Brexit, trade wars, weather
events, demand, customers trends are
factors we must contend with and
navigate while looking at returning a
sustainable price back to the Lakeland
farmers.

Brexit impacts on butter Express
Cooling Service

Plumbridge
Tel: 028 816 48014

Milk Tank Sales &
Service also

• Retrofit Digital Controls
to any milk tank

(ie. New wash system)

• Supply and Install
Water Heaters

• Supply & Install Stainless
Steel Hand Sinks

The Lakeland Dairies’ Member Relations Division works closely with all
our milk producers to help drive profitability at farm level, milk quality as
well as providing information on the progress of the Society. We are always
excited to hear from new entrants.

Contact the Member Relations Division on 1890 47 47 20 (ROI) or +44
(0) 28 3026 2311 (NI).

If you have any other queries, please contact:
David Stewart (078 50695181)
Peter Finnegan (+353 872529648)
Cyril Feely (077 12323280),
Richard Henning (077 30762905)
John Nelson (077 70660154)
Ivan Dunn (077 67846367)
Ian Olphert (075 25897746)
Jennifer Prue (077 67846350)


